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= Illumin-

Ladies: 8,000 Creeps 0n Reddit Are
Sharing the Nude Photos You Posted t0

Photobucket

lg
Max Read

Have you ever uploaded a nudje shot t0 Photobucket fl one 0f the web's

largest, and oldest, image-hosfing sites? If you did, you probably kept it

pn‘vate, right? So only its intended recipient could see it, and it wouldn't get

found and spread all over the intemet?

Yeah. there's a good chance some 8,000 creeps have seen your naked photo

on Reddit.

Yesterday, inspired by the "hackers" who were able t0 accas Wired writer

Mat Honan's online accounts and fully wipe his MacBook, Buzz l-‘md's Katie

annII'Julns; took £1 100k at "fuskjng," the not—actuaIIy-hackjng technique 0f

finding pn‘vate - and often nude — pictures 0n Photobucket by exploiting

its privacy settings:

Elma:[BMW:charsahutf-B.%3Cbr%2m|$s%3D%Wa- Interchange- nfiM {mufa22“/03E%30ifianb%20&d“/n30°/n221wflr HubFran’eSecureWEflmm‘005M
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[Ilfl put photos in a private m' pamwrd-pmtected aIbum, I can

still send (I direct Fink t0 cm individual photo t0 myfi'iend. and she

won't need a mmmrd to view that photo. Ifshe wants, she can

pass aiong that fink to any ofher otherfi'l‘ends and they can also

view over the Photobucket site, no problem. r'egm'diess ofhow I set

the privacy (eve! on the album. [..] Problem i5 the URLs

Photobucket uscsfor these pictures use the ph oms' actualfile

names, andfile names ar'en 't that hard to guess. [...] That's where

ffiisk1'ng"pmgmms come - youjust enter the uscrname and album

name, and thefusking program will run through h'kely guacses and

puff up any images it canfind.

Notopoulos mentions having seen evidence of fusking 0n 4chan and other

message boards where people discuafied "hacking" 0r "sicaling" finding

Photobucket images. But you don't even need to g0 as deep as 4chan:1 hvrr-‘a

.I u hulv eu'tiun nu I(mldit, with nearly 8,000 subscribers, dedicated t0

fusldng — and annthazr hu' lx-uple In make rt'qm-xls.

I phutulmckcmlumlur." (NSFW') as the subrecfdit is known. stands in the

long and proud tradition 0f creepy and popular Reddit subsections iike

"r/jailbait" (which was l‘inull} [alarm rlmm, over loud objech'ons 0f "free

speech," when it came out that child pom had appeared on the subreddit)

and "rru-lr-hrns." Every day. its most dedicated users (it has 7,8118

subscribem, though reademhip is likely higher) post new albums of nude

and ol'henvise sexual photographs found (m women's Phntobucket

accounts. re—uploading the photos t0 image—hosting site Imgur in case the

women figure out what happened and take theirs down. Many uf the

accounts are discovered by people trawling Photobucket for cute girls:

others are msted in 2' I'rLuIL-sluplumIcr, a subreddit where anyone can ask

rfphotobucketplunder's Pushers t0 work their magic.

Reddit's Child Porn Scandal

Mecwh, one 0f the subreddit's moderators, says

he‘d take down the photos immediately if someone complained ("We don't

want to be malicious. Most people here like the voyeuristic nature of it," he

Ha:mn1:cm'sa=w-83‘n$tr%mms°émmmeirflaau1geMimmflEWnflCilrm‘lmmmeHMrMuflmmr"ms
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told me over email). But n0 one ever has. The rules ~ posted 0n the page's

sidebar — warn users against alerting the photographs' subjects that they‘ve

become unwitting pinup models for a few thousand Redditors: "D0 not

follow the usernamm 0f the girls submitted t0 this subreddit. When you

follow them it sends an e-mail to them notifying them they're being

followed. This usually either makes them cancel their photobucket or make

the album private Which in turn makes it so we n0 longer get any pictures

from them."

While making albums private doesn't prevent all fuskers, it does mean that

your shots won't show up on Reddit. r/photobucketplunder doesn't allow its

users to post photos from albums set to "private" — only the albums of

women who don't realize or understand that anything they put on

Photobucket is visible to anyone. This helps Mecesh (and, one imagines,

other users) rationalize the whole endeavor: "We only allow submissions

that are publicly accessible. We don't allow or encourage the hacking of

private accounts. Everything posted here is available for public view, just

not all of the women may realize that. If someone doesn't know by now
that if they upload naked pictures to the internet that they are there forever

does that make it wrong?"

Well, yes: setting up a forum t0 find, trade, and save on new servers private

photographs that were mistakenly made public is wrong, even if it isn't

illegal. "Don't share or steal people's private things" may be anathema to

the internet, but it asks people to be decent, rather than paranoid "Don‘t

put private things in public places," as a moral imperative, blames victims

and excuses the behavior 0f thieves and creeps.

But it is good practical advice. "You would be amazed at some 0f the

information we come across here," mecwh writes. "We have found

accounts where people have uploaded pics of personal checks, drivers

hcem, credit cards, social security cards. It is unreal." I asked him what

he thought people should do to prevent their photos from showing up 0n

r/photobucket plunder. "If you care about your info getting out there, make

your account private," he said, but acknowledged that not even that is

foolproof. "To protect photos and info the number one suggasted is don't

upload them to the intemet."

423 1(33H}
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Once more, and this is very, very simple: If you don't want anyone to

see nude photos of you, ladies, don't share them via the

fittemetAnmvhere. When will people learn?

Rvpi};

LB
\lzu Read

Not that I don't understand this as good advice, but... isn't it a shitty

thing t0 throw up our hands and say "welp, the creeps and thieves

win, we shouldjust assume everyone is an asshole"?

Rvpifi

E priu'h \

How is it any different than saying if you don't want your car stolen,

don't leave the keys 0n top 0f the visor? Yeah, the crooks might 'win',

but it's still basic common sense in this day and age.

Re‘pi}

LB
Mm Read

I suppose l don't mind treating it as "common sense," but l d0 feel

uncomfortable using it as an excuse — a kind of "well, these girls

have n0 one else t0 blame." They did something dumb! But it's the

other people who did something wrong.

chl}

a pn'u-Iu

I agree with the not—blaming-the—victim mentality, andI don't think

Octothorp had any blame in his/her comment. But come on. If your

neighbor's car is stolen and he tells you they took the keys from the

mW:crarset=un-a.%3cbr°/u20classxnanemtxppeeimacnangemMimD/mjeaeD/uacirrmommxm°rmHmFram3ecme°xnz2mm.005247
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visor. wouldn't a tiny part 0f 3:011 internally judge just u bit? The

whole aspect oi" 'L‘l'ime' is that a subset 0f humanity won't fulluw tht-

mIL‘s—emd common sense 5113's the potential victims haw g0! t0 take

some respxmsihility in keeping their private properly secured

Sending naked pix t0 an individual is dangerous, but undemtandable.

Even done it myself—but if anything happens I can also track down

and punish the source pretty easily. But posting naked pix 0n a

website is sending naked pix t0 a 3rd party company. My attitude is if

you wouldn't send it to the companies support email, why would you

feel protected sending it to their servers instead?

_' chlf.

H Junnulmullmr

I don't see how copying material from a public directory is wrong. It's

like walking around naked in public and then complaining that your

privacy i5 being violated when people See you. I suppose it's a

different story if it was passxvord—protected, but the moderator you

quoted in the article says that they don't allow pictures taken from

private Photobuclcets.

i lh-[Jh

E \Iiu Rl'ull

Yeah. I mean, arguably, the whole idea 0f a legal system rests 0n the

sense that pmple won't just always follow the rules and be good.

I guas one reason I have trouble is that I don't think we've really

figured out what the rules for the intemet are yet. And most parents

and teachers and authority figures really have no clue, so kids aren't

really learning "don't put your private shit online“ until it's. too late.

That combined with the fact that there are a lot of people out there

who are more than willing t0 place all the blame at the feet of the

victim [It's a logical extension 0f the "information wants to be

free"/pirate mentality, I think.) makes me think it's important t0

push back as much as possible — t0 try to hold photo-fusking creem

mW£hJ sel=utf-&%38br$thJassNflDWflApple—nrfla’charge— naulmim‘f-ESEfl'SCifranEEQD cflflDuzbfltml-‘FMF raTBSmUM/mmfim‘w
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accountable t0 whatewr extent p(‘Jssihlv, hut also teach people t0

amid putting themselves in this msition in tlm first piacu.

R vpl)

IE
xL-u Rcml

Well, the difference between putting stuff in a public directory and

walking around naked is that the latter is something people have been

doing (or prevented from doing) for millions 0f years while the

former is a couple decades old at best. The social cues and legal

structures that deal with public nudity are set in stone in a way

privacy on the internet just isn't.

RL-pl)

. pmmhuk-xtrmrr

They really don't have anyone else t0 blame, though, because even if

they lack the intemet awareness/education t0 "know" that a complete

stranger can get ahold of their photos, you can't seriously argue that

they don't know - 0r shouldn't have known - how inherently desirable

such photos were going t0 be tn many, many strangers. 'I'hey're well

aware 0f their value; they wouldn't have taken [hem in the first place

if they didn't. After that it's really just an inexcusable failure to

connect the dots.

”Hmmm, I'm posting these incredibly desirable photos onto the

internet, which i5 visited by millions of people, many 0f whom would

probany enjoy seeing these if only for a cheap, momentary thrill, and

also I kinda have no idea how computers or the intemet work.

SOUNDS GOOD."

To that, I 5a), "yourjudgment is bad and you should feel bad." I'm

strongly in favor 0f dumb people being punished for their mistakes,

and here. it seems like the very mild punishment of shame might g0 a

long way towards correcting future stupid behavior. For me. the

math works.

All Ofthis becomes moot. ofmurse, if they really don't care. who sees

$13:lemhkri:cl'HseFUtf-B‘QESCU‘5BZOClfisq-ESDWe-inlacrflge-nefli mfihmfin/nxifimfimwamwmflHubFrmSthre’JI-amm . OM49
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their naked photos - which I hope (but d0 not expect) Wfl] be the

prevailing sentiment sooner rather than later.

\ Reply

[E
l‘hn Ruud

I'd feel more comfortable thinking that way if I thought that "we"

(society, I guess) were adequately preparing people t0 deal with the

internet in their lives. But I don't think we are — I understand that

you know the internet very well, but a Iot 0f people, even young

people, don't. They don 't understand how or why Photobucket is

easily accessible, 01" that there are creeps out there looking for nudes

on it. And no one has ever taught or shown that to them! 1f there was

an Internet Class in schools, I'd think that "tough shit" was almost an

appropriate response. But it's hard t0 take personal responsibility

when those responsibilities are never outlined t0 you in the first place.

Ry pi}

Illll I'l'lllll'lt'}

wow, I really hope gawker doesn't find uut about r/spaLCI-Jclnp.

w Rep!)

L9
\Im Iluall

r/spaceclop is actually A.J .'s favorite suhrecldjl.

1 Rv ply

cssku}

it's the intemet. ithink those girls asked for it. i don't think i'm Honing

here. but seriously, uploading photos 0f you rself like this... t0

photobucket?!

datamrtcmrswufi-B,%3CU%2001$S%SD°/We-interd‘age-rm Fne%22"/03E°/n3Cifi'aTE°/DZGd°foSD°A221MEHleraTBSacuIenfiz22me.“mo
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HL'M‘.

fl \Ln RL- ad

Not everyone has the same kind 0f "training" 01' education about the

intemet. Just because some people [you and I) know that it's a

terrible idea to upload nude photos 0f yourself t0 a public image—

hosting site doesn‘t mean that everyone does!

Rrpl}

V ('shku}

0h absolutely. i don't mean t0 sound callous... some small part 0f me
feels bad about the younger generations (m the intemet [i am only 28,

just fyi]... they may not think before posting. i mean, all 0f us are

guilty fmm time to time. but a lot 0f the younger generation has

grown up after the intemet-lmom, and it's like... oxygen t0 them. not

some mind-hlowing sharing device that it is.

Rtpf)

Imrlllt'uimcu;

Even the Photobucket terms 0f use mention this issue, though.

From http: //phot0bucket.com fterms :

"Be aware, however, just because something is marked 'private', we
can't guarantee that only the people you invite will see it. Even if you

mark something ‘private', users may he able to find the direct URL
for an image through other search mechanisms. then share 0r link t0

it outside the Site."

It's also worth noting that the terms 0f use explicitly forbid uploading

nudity in the first place.

‘ [{cph
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,9
\Izn' Road

Yeah, but I think there's still a kind of knowledge gap even among

young people who've grown up on the internet — there are people

who really get it, and people who still don't quite understand the

consequences 0f something like this. And it worries me for a bunch of

reasons!

I Reid}

EB
Max Read

C'mon, though, how many people actually read terms 0f service?

[Not that they shouldn't.)

Repl}

fl Dinmiswd

The consequences are going, LU change as this generation grows up

though.

There's going t0 be a point where there are more people with nude 0r

compromising photos publicly available than without, and the entire

social dynamic is going t0 have to Change accordingly.

To put it more simply; these kids just don't see it a5 such a big deal

anymore. And pretty soon they're going t0 be the ones in charge.

4 Rrpl}

E Has Raid

Yeah, that’s maybe true! I still don't feel great about ignoring 0r

forgiving the creeps because I figure it won‘t be a big deal in a few

years.

Rupl}
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i \lninllu-“zirkhn

perhaps we need a new class in our school system...internet sex

ed...the do's and don'ts 0f the internet and your sex life

then againJ'm perfectly happy with looking at nude pictures 0f

random girls, so long as it‘s not my daughter...1'll be sure tn make

sure she's nut a moron about the intemet...0r I'll at least tly

Raspl)

fl rage panda

Have you tried emailing any of these women Max? It 54301115 like for

at least some of them, they'd be easy to track down.

Rem;

LB
\lm Rudd

A lot of them remove 0r delete their Phutubucket albums pretty

quickly. The only one whose contact information 1 was able t0 track

down hasn't responded to me yet.

RL-pl}

l9
\Ln Rum:

I don't think this is such a bad idea! Parents are pretty good at

teaching their kids common sense about stuff like not leaving car

keys in the ignition when they park their cars — but a lot of them

(right now, and for the next couple decades. I'd guess) aren't very

good at teaching their kids common sense about the intet'net. 01'

about sex, for that matter. So the places where the two overlap can be

massive blind spots for kids, and a class might actually help.

’ Rrpl}

daalmhlm Lhasa: mf-B.SQSCbr%2fkj;fis$hflD$We—+nlerchargenauIIHWQ‘BESEVaBCifimaqmmalDWamuHulfrmBSmuéfmmA 0%}
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fl
IuI'Rt-aliiu x

I know 0f a grade nine teacher in Manitoba who has an

intemet/mobile phone com ponent in his class. Students learn to

text/email, some basic photography and [I think) most importantly,

online etiquette.

I learned watching my classmates fuck up. In a small town, word

(and pictures) travel fast.

Hopi}

LE
\Im Rl'ml

That's such a good idea 7 not just learning etiquette but even

learning the basic ways the internet works. technically, politically,

business-ly, etc.

Rt- pl)

- :mnm l~

I don't think it's my job or responsibility t0 train or educate people on

the dangers of the intemet.

It is not our fault that society leaves people unprepared for the

dangers 0f putting things online in unsecured locations like this.

If there was enough concern about it. then we should probably look

into an internet Raining class where people are prepared for what t0

expect out of being online. If you'll note. no one is there tn admonish

credit card companies who hand out applications and credit cards t0

18+ year old kids who then bury themselves in debt. But it still

happens every day.

Be responsible and learn about the dangers of being online.

'

E Rrpl}

dialerm'rlm ch’asd: LM— B.%3C bI'WnZMas‘iaED EWEimBCM‘genfiM im’b’umflEWnBCifr m‘imcflm‘fimuHufirmufifmmnq 00m
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(‘amlinaNm-nlfinu

What the fuck Max? D0 you need special training to understand that

if you stick your dick in an electrical socket, it might not be a good

outcome? D0 we need special training t0 know t0 lock our front doors

at night? N01: t0 write our passcodes on the back 0f ATM cards? Are

you seriously attempfing to make an excuse for the feral minded

bimbos of America who want t0 play the Victim card because they

have r10 fucking brain?

i Ruph'

- (‘L’Imia

So if a woman is doing a striptease in her bedroom for her partner

and doesn't realize that there is a tear in the bedroom curtain that

provides a view for the whole neighborhood, she's a "feral-minded

bimbo" that deserva to have her privacy violated by Peeping Toms?

Stop blaming the vicfims and take some fucking responsibility for

being a misogynist creep.

R cply

l Victu I'Scupt

If he teaches them to hold the phone horizontally while shooting

video, he is truly doing God's work. Maybe there's hope for the future

after all.

Rep!)

IE
\ Ln Rvml

Well. Given that society is made up of you, and us, and everyone else

it is, totally, our fault that young people (in this case mostly young

women) are unprepared for the dangers.

dataimM'mi :cl'arseF ufl-8,%BC br °r’9200l $39630%22Appl e~i mercl‘awg e- rflM ine%22%3E°/03C4 frarrBWqu]d%30°/mtr HLbFrmBSEura‘lé-ZMWA “£255
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There should be more concern for it! And there are tons 0f people out

there admoniShEg credit card companies for those applications.

chljs-

S Map. Rum!

The most important lesson of all.

chiy

(’)\ Bride Hilm

D0 people still not realize, If you don't want it to spread use a freaking

Polaroid never put it 0n a computer, never post it, never email it,

never never never. I do not give a crap 110w secure you think your

setup "m, NASA CIA FBI WHITE HOUSE, 31] 0f which have infinitely

better security than any web based anything, have all been hacked at

some point.

Oh also, web cam, skype ect yea do that and people can record it and

have it spread anyway. SO don't d0 {hat either.

If you d0 any 0f the above and you are the result 0f something iike

this, well you did it a1} t0 yourself. Posting on the illtemet, like these

peeple did, is akin to going into a room 0f rapists and putting on a

chastity belt and taking a sleeping pfil and passing out naked thinking

you won't be raped. Like really?

I I
RL- ply

g Hm Read

Really, from a common-sense perspective, Polaroid is the only way to

g0 with noodz.

Rrpl)

I Ou-ridr Kiln

mm“:cl'fi'seFWEPIoSCbrVn2Odas'Yn3D‘1/nWE-intercr319e-newwne%fl%3£%3€ifra'mFIDZOidnlbliDWoZQtMtrHubFrarrBSecuremeA 0m
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Yea and even that can be spread if the idiot you give it t0 decides t0.

But it is the moefi secure you can get.

Frankly in person n0 camera is the best option 101

Hep!)

Vic“ ull 423 replies
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